Differential recognition by human cytotoxic T cell clones of human M1 fibroblasts transfected with an HLA-B7 gene (JY150) suggests the existence of two different HLA-B7 alleles in the cell line JY (HLA-A2,2;B7,7;Cw-,-;DR4,w6).
We have used a panel of human HLA-B7-specific CTL clones to identify an HLA-B7 gene (JY150) transfected into human M1 fibroblasts (M1/B7). Only a subset of the CTL clones recognized the M1/B7 cells, whereas all CTL clones recognized the donor of the B7 gene, the cell line JY (HLA-A2,2;B7,7;Cw-,-;DR4,w6). Analysis of the fine specificity of these CTL clones was performed by testing the reactivity on M1 cells transfected with an HLA-B27K gene and on a panel of cell lines typed for HLA-B7 subtypes (variants). These results, combined with one-dimensional IEF analysis of the M1/B7 cells and the B7 subtypes, indicated that the differential recognition by the CTL clones of the transfected gene was not caused by aberrant expression of the gene itself or due to the absence of critical accessory molecules on the M1 fibroblast cells. Our data suggest that the widely used HLA-B7 reference cell line JY is not homozygous at the HLA-B locus, but contains two different B7 alleles encoding the B7.2 and B7.4 subtypes.